"NSM Hoff" debuts on NSM Media Radio Network, and explores Anglo-Saxon and National Socialist Spirituality. This is the NSM Media Radio Network's 4th internet radio show.

The Germans do not think it in-keeping with the 'divine majesty' to confine gods to be within walls, or to portray them as only being in the likeness of any human countenance. Their holy places were (and are) the woods and groves of their centuries-old fatherlands. They apply the names of deities to that hidden presence which is seen only by the eye of reverence. They call these holy places, a 'hof.'

Etymologically, the Old Norse word, 'hof,' is the same as the German word, 'hof,' which originally meant a 'hall,' and later came to refer to a 'court' (originally meaning of a royal or aristocratic court). Later, the meaning was extended to include the realm of a farm.

In medieval Scandinavian sources, the word occurs once as a hall, in the Eddic poem, "Hymiskviða," and beginning in the fourteenth century, the "court" began to take life as the primary meaning.

On August 1st, 2016, NSM Hoff took to the air on the NSM Media Radio Network (http://blogtalkradio.com/nsmmediaradionetwork), and expanded the reach and meaning of this hallowed word. Its format is 'talk show.'

Join Eric, the leader of NSM Georgia and one of NSM Media latest voices for NSM Hoff -- A place for Spiritual Eddic of The Nordic Beliefs, Mondays at 8pm ET on the NSM Media Radio Network (http://blogtalkradio.com/nsmmediaradionetwork).

Eric has degrees in psychology, and is interested in the parapsychology behind the white race. The show's producer is Aryan Knight, co-host of NSM Weekend, and Ambassador for the National Socialist Movement.

NOTE: The National Socialist Movement does not endorse any one specific religious or spiritual belief (or lack thereof) of its audience. However, we know that only Aryan people have the intelligence to discuss such life-options as they see fit without turning to their more base natures...as might some other human races.